
info@sandyhookspeedway.com 717-615-1820 Event Details 

   EVENT PRE-REGISTRATION: Online at SANDYHOOKSPEEDWAY.COM   
ENTRY FEES**: $70 - First Class        PIT PASS:  $15.00 per non-driver – REQUIRED for 
  $40 - Road Course Second Class      all pit crew members & spectators who are in the 
  $70 - Oval Second Class   hot pit/grid area when track is live. 
TIMING TAG:  No charge– included with race entry. ** Entry Fee includes Drivers Pit Pass 
 

PIT PARKING: Club “reserved pit parking” will still be recognized, all other parking is first come first parked. 

Series Guideline Overview (Detailed series guidelines online) 
1. All WKA rules in effect unless otherwise noted. (Class guidelines are available online) 

2. New Open Outlaw Class rules available online. 

3. Drivers must attempt to compete in 4 of 4 scheduled series events to be eligible for series 
championship & awards 

4. Class must average at least 3 karts over the series to receive championship awards 
5. Year-end trophies and awards are given thru 5

th
 place for qualifying classes 

6. Open tire brand rule for all road course classes - 2 cycle & 4 cycle  
 (must use 5” diameter wheels & tire size per WKA rules) 
7.  Grand Slam events: In the event of a situation the event cannot continue, racers will receive 
       points based on their qualifying, heat or feature race finish depending on what was last  
       completed for their class.  If event is canceled prior to qualifying we will default to WKA     
       803.7.1 Rain-out points provision.  200 points will be awarded to each entrant.   
       Registration will close no later than its normal times. 

GATES: 7:30am    REGISTRATION: 8am  DRIVERS MEETING 9:30am  PRACTICE: 10am 

 
Oval classes 

1. Clone AKRA/NKA 390 
2. Predator/Ducar 390 

3. Open Outlaw - (NEW) 

Road Course classes 
1. TaG Senior 

2. Kid Kart Sport 
3. LO206 Sportsman 

4. LO206 Junior 
5. LO206 Senior 

6. Open Outlaw - (NEW) 

Series Classes* 

*Other classes on day of event will be considered if a minimum of 3 entries is met. 

RACE #3 

RACE #2 

RACE #1 

RACE #4 

@ SANDY HOOK SPEEDWAY - 3050 SANDY HOOK RD - STREET, MD - 21154 

 About Sandy Hook Speedway:  3050 Sandy Hook Rd, Street, MD 21154 

Sandy Hook Speedway opened in 1964.  Still to this day it is a favorite of many Kart racers with 2-cycle & 4-cycle Karts. It’s also a 
favorite of Mini Moto road racers of all skill levels & goals. Located in Street, MD, the track draws racers from states all over the east 
coast, including some mid-west states. Both tri-oval & road courses are paved asphalt with a 25 degree high-banked turn. 
www.sandyhookspeedway.com – Facebook - Instagram 

 About “Kart-um Downs” Grand Slam Kart Series: 

“Kart-um Downs” was the first name of this facility.  Early in the 1960’s the planning & building of it began.1964 is the official date there 

is records of its first race event. The track was created & named by Charles Mace Jr.  It is unknown at what point the name officially 
changed to Sandy Hook Speedway. 

   This Grand Slam series is a meld of continuing traditions, Harford County heritage, local sports & Kart-um Downs history! 

http://www.sandyhookspeedway.com
http://www.sandyhookspeedway.com

